
FEBRUARY 18, 187.1.] 
AGRICULTURAL PATENTS OF THE YEAR. 

There is no object of more interest In Washington than 
the United States Patent Office, the repository of all the 
silent but eloquent memorials of the genius and efforts of 
our inventors, and there is no department of this vast insti. 
tution more pleasing to the general visitor than that devoted 
to agriculture. The models are generally so simple in struc. 
ture as to suggest their purpose without refiection or con. 
jecture, as many of the more complicated machines do not. 
The hall containing the agricultural models is about two 
hundred and seventy feet long, and is provided with sixty 
CMes (exclusive of those in the galleries), each case being 
about twenty.five feet long by five feet wide, and provided 
with four shelves, upon which the models are arranged as 
closely as they can be made to stand . • Of these sixty cases, 
thirty·one are devoted to agricultural models, systematically 
arranged in classes, each class being subdivided into years, 
and every model bearing a card having the subject of in· 
vention, the name and residence of the inventor, and the 
date of the patent on it. 

During the year 1869, nineteen hundred patents were 
issued, in this department, which may be classifi.ed as fol. 
lov's: 
Bee hives,houses, traps, etc .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . .  

Butter workers, tubs, etc ......... , .. ................. . 
62 
20 

Cattle ties, slaughterers, catchers, etc., chicken coops, 
nests, etc . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. �5 

J tl'riltifit 
In the engraving, A represente a frictional electrical rna· 

chine; B, a crank; C,an electro magnet; D, wire conductors; 
F, a trunnion; G,an armature; E. a circuit closer; H, a 
pitman; I, an insulating substance, and J, a spiral spring. 

The device is expected to operate as follows: 
Thll frictional electrical machine is started, which mag· 

netizes the temporary magnet and draws the armature 
towards it. This breakll the circuit at the point, I, E, which 
demagnetizes the temporary magnet and allows the spring. 
J, to again close the circuit. By this means a continued mo· 
tion is expected to be kept up. 

To those not familiar with the science of molecular 
physics, this device may appear very plausible; a little read· 
ing, however, upon the subject of the correlation of forces, 
will serve to show its utter fallacy. 

Fig. 27 is the invention of Jean Clunet, of Lyons, France, 
llatented in England, 1869, under the name of .. A New and 
Improved Motive power." It is thus described . 

FIG. 27. 

Churns and churning................................ 130. 
Corn shellers, huskers,etc. .............. ............. 40 
Cotton gins, pickers, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 30 
Cultivators . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . •  , . • . . . . . . .  150 
Diggers' and spaders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  : ....... ' 30 
Drills ..... , ...... ' .. , ......... , .. , ...... , ....... , " .. 30 
Egg carriers, detectors, etc .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 8 
Fertilizers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........................... 6 
Forks -hay, manure, pitch, etc ........................ 100 
Fruit boxes, crates, pickers, etc.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Garden imElements . . • . . .  ,', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 5 
Grain bins;'B'ranaries, etc ............................ " 10 
Grain cleaners. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 20 
Harrows, drags, pulverizers, etc ............ " ..... .... 80 
Harvesters and attachments .... ; ... , ...... .. . . .. \ . • . .  195 
Hay spreaders ............. . ' .' . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  . . • . 25 
Hay tedders............................ ...... ....... 10 
Hedge trimmers, setters, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Hoes .. . ..... .. ............. ...... ... .. .. .. ... . ..... . 25 
Markers ........................... .... : ............ 12 
Milk coolers, safes, pails, and dairy apparatus . . . . . . . . .. 45 
Mowing and reapibg machines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Planters ............................. ; ............. , 150 The invention Telates to a new and improved motive Plows and attachments ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 252 
P . 15 power operating without noise and without expenae. It con· 
R��k��� ·.:·::: : :  : :::: ::: ::: : '.:: ','.:: .... :: ':.:: .... :: ':.::: '. 6 sists in giving a rotary motion to a wheel, which is destined 
Rakes . .. . .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . . . . . .. 90 to transfer, by the ordinary means, the power obtained by the 
Rollers . . . .  . . . .  . • . .  . ... . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . •. . • • .  .... . . . . . . 15 employment of any even, smooth blocks of stone, petrified Sap spiles . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . • .... .... .... .... .. . ,�, mortar, iron, cast or wrought, or other heavy materials, in Scythes ....................... : .. .... .. .... ... .... .. 
Seeding and sowing machines .... .... .... .... .... ..... 80 the form of cubes preferred, and of which the number and 
Separators and smut machines .... .... .... .... .... .... 50 volume are governed by the amount of power desired, and 
Stalk cutters .... .... ........ .. . ... .... " . • . . . • . . . . .  , 7 causing them to descend in the ordinary atmospheric air, but 
Straw, hay, and foclder cutters ............... ......... 30 to ascend in a liquid whose density is equal to their density, Thrashing machines. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 35 h' h . h F yokes ............................................... 15 by w lC means their welg t is annulled. or this purpose 
Miscellaneous. . . ......... .. . ........ ..... ........... 18 the�e blocks, when descending, are hung to hooks fixed to 

It will'be observed that the plow takes front rank in num· 
bers, as it does in point of importance. It is, of course, un· 
derstood that a patt:ut is not granted on every application 
as all inventions are not novel, and it is safe to say that' 
applications for patents for improvements on the plow aver· 
age one for each day. Notwithstanding this rapid increase, 
there is, apparently, as much room for improvement as {lver. 
One of the examiners states that when he first entered the 
Patent Office, he considered the field of invention nearly 
closed; so much had been done that he could sec little room 
for further improvements; but ufter an experience of nearly 
seven years, he conclUdes that there is no limit to inventive 
genius. Though a thousand improvements have been pat 
ente<l, the field is stilI open; and there are as many applica .. 
tions for improvements now as when there had been but five 
hundred pntents i$sued.-Gommiasione1' Gapron'8 Repo�t. 

-. -

PERPETUAL MOTION. 

N't'MBER X. 

Fig. 20 is an attempt to secure a perpetual motion by the 
application of electricity. It is the invention of a citizen of 

FIG. 20. 

l�HIlsas. III hb communication inclosing the drawing, he 
says: 

"You will observe friction (the old enemy) is an ally in 
this. If a magnet of a certain power will not move the 

electric plate, the power could be increased without percep. 
tible loss of tension, by decreasing the resistance which the 
magnet and conductor offer." 

an endless chll.in turning upon the wheel receiving the mo· 
tive power, which is of a shape of a hexagon, and placed on 
the top of a suitable framework, and upon another wheel of 
the shape of a square, which is placed at the bottom of said 
framework, and partially in a receptacle or tank of water, ur 
any other liquid. When these blocks have arrived at the 
lower portion of their course, they detach themselves from 
the hooks on which hitherto they hung attached to the 
chain, which latter continues its ascending and rotary mo· 
tlon, and the said blocks descend and re.ascend within the 
tank, confined to their place and guided by an endless band 
and conducting wires stretched from supports for that pur· 
pose fixed on the top and bottom d the framework. They 
now, being thus guided,and following one upon another, find 
their way into another species of tank, placed vertically, 
likewiee filled with a liquid similar to that in the first men· 
tioned tank, and when arrived at the top of this second tank 
they tilt and slide along upon a horizontal shelf of rollers 
until they reach the hexagon·shaped wheel and the endless 
chain, when they recommence their descent. In order to 
pl'event the liquid from running or descending from the sec. 
ond tank into the first, the blocks enter from one tank to the 
other between rollers and grooved pulleys pressed against 
the blocks by springs so as to shu�1f all way to the water. 
The detaching of the blocks from' the endless chain takes 
place of itself, so to speak, from the position they findthem· 
selves in, in consequence of the rotary movement and of the 
turning over the said chain upon the lower wheel in the 
shape of a square. The endless band receives a continuous 
descending and rising motion from the weight of the blocks, 
which give every motion that the apparatus posseeses, and 
which motion would be perpetual, if, upon the axle of the 
hexagon.shaped wheel transmitting the force obtained to the 
machinery by means of a driving pulley keyed to one of its 
ends, there were not keyed to the other end a break wheel 
with a hand crank, by means of which the movement may 
be stopped or modified. Instead of two receptacles it would 
perhaps often be better to have but one, the rollers and 
grooved pulleys already alluded to being placed at the en· 
trance of the single tank instead of the second, the blocks 
acting in the same manner. 

The engraving is a side section, in elevation, of the whole 
apparatus. 

A represents the blocks; B is the hexagon·shaped wheel; 
C is the endless chain, which remains attached to the said 
wheel by meaIlfl of its pointed hooks, which successively 
enter similar recesses made in the circumference of the 
wheel, the other' end of said hooks being square, llerviJi.g to 
keep the blocks in their place while descen:ding in conjunction 
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with the conducting wires, D, placed two in front and two 
behind each block, and one at each side; E is the receptacl e; 
F is the square wheel from which the chain, C ,at the bottom 
of its course is detached to re·ascend round the wheel, B; G, 
rollers, of which there are four, made of india: rubber or 
other elastic material, placed at the entrance of the recep· 
tacle, E; and II is the india rubber or other suitable angle 
pieces, also placed at the entrance, between which rollers, G, 
and angle pieces, II, pass with slight friction the said blocks, 
after being disengaged from the chain, C. These blocks, A, 
angle pieces, II, and rollers, G, being in close contact, form a 
permanent stoppage, so that the water cannot issue, and said 
blocks, when in the receptacle, are placed in the middle of 
the same, where they are kept in equilibrium by the water, 
and are pushed and moved forward by the blocks which de· 
scend after them. I is the endless band, resting on supports, 
J, fixed to the inside of the receptacle, supporting the b}Qcks 
and moving with them. The blocks, when in the vertical 
part of the receptacle, are conducted by four wires, one on 
each of their four sides. K is a roller upon which tiH the 
blocks, guided by the endless band when on the top of the 
receptacle to leave the same; L, friction rollers, on which 
fall and roll the bloc',ks after having tilted, in order to reach 
the hexagon wheel, B; M, M, are the two pulleys on each side 
of the hexagon.shaped wheel, for applying the break and for 
transmitting the power obtained to other machin�ry. The 
equality in the density of the liquid and the blocks is ob
tained by hollowing the blocks so that they may easily rise 
to the top of the receptacle when therein. The desired reo 
suIt is obtained by the use of any other liquid, the volume 
of the blocks being proportionate to their density; also tho 
weight of the blocks may be more or less than that of the 
liquid. but equality in weight is preferable. 

�(lnt$pO'u.atu,e. 
71\0 EdItor. ar. flOl rMPtmoUil4 for UUJ ()Pin1<Jn& O"'llI'e8sed btl their Cor

rUJ)01IdmIB, 

Ingrowing Toe Nail •• 
MESSRS. EDITORs:-The trouble and pain from thie cause 

can be immediately and permanently relieved, without pain, 
in the following simple manner : Take a file, some four inches 
in length, bastard cut, flat on one 6ide and round on the othei', 
new and sharp. File down thin all the exposed part of the 
nail, till it is soft and pliable. This will immediately relieve 
the part pressing into the liesh, which need not be cut or 
extracted. The filing is not in the least painful, as the file 
will not take hold of the skin or flesh.. In the course of 
several months, the nail will grow out thick again, when the 
filing should be repeated. The edges of the nail will never 
grow into the flesh so long as the top of the nail is soft and 
pliable; and there is nothing so simple, convenient, safe, and 
painless for keeping it so as \l fila. 

Philadelphia, Pa. D. S. 
... _,-

Amerlean Gas Wells. 
MESSRS. EDITOR8:-I have seen no account in any paper 

of one of the oldest and most remarkable oil wells there is 
in the United States, and will therefore write a �hort notice 
of it for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, It was Bunk in the win
ter of 1828-9, by Col. Rufus St�'ne, opposite McConnellsville, 
Morgan county,Ohio. The boring was for salt water,and 
when he found it he obtained all he needed to make salt,e]t. 
cept " elbow, and a pinch of coal;" for, in drilling through a 
stratum of rock or clay, he not only found salt water, but 
hydrogen gas under pressure sufficient to lift the salt water 
to the surface. The well is, we believe. wme three hundred 
feet deep, and has never ceased to fur:qish gas enough to lift 
water and evaporate it during the forty.two years of its ex· 
istence. 

The brine is lifted at irregu 'ar intervals into a lari'e tank, 
whence it is drawn as needed. At times, it will rush throogh 
the pipes for a minute or li10re, but usually only fi.ows for a 
few seconds at a time. 

In the accompanying sketch, A A are the pipes, terminating 
at the top of the gas chamber, B. The brine falls to the bot· 
tom of the chamber, filling the tank, C, while the gas is car· 
ried away by the pipe, D, to the furnace, where a small coal 
fire is kept burning, to relight the gas in case the supply 
should cease during' a long flow of water from the well. 

It is seventeen years since I examined it, and the method 
of using the gas may have been improved since. The gas 
burns with a pale blue fi.ame, and imparts no disagreeable 
taste to the salt. 

Petroleum is found in the neighborhood in quantity, float· 

ing upon springs and the water of salt wells. It used to be 
called "rock oil," and was used for sprains, chapped hands 
etc. But no petroleum, or disagreeable smell of it, annoys 
the owner of the" works" described. J. B. GAGE 

36 W. 16th st., New YO!'k city. 
[In connection with the above statement, we will add tha 
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Mr. C. C. Peck, of Chicagu, sends us au account of a l't-mark' 
able gas well in WI'At Bloomfield, Ontario county, N.l·, 'rhe 
well was Runk about three years �i nee, for oil, a ameli of pe
troleum and :q'p(,al'ancc'of ga� having 1l1anire�ted them· 
selves on the bankR of a Rmall Rtream. The boring was 
stopped at a depth of 50 0 or 600 f"et.. for want of fund�; but 
there has issued e,'er since a larg-(> volume of g-as, having the 
odor of petroleum. Our correRpondent RtateR that. thl' flow 
of gas is. by actual ml'llSUrempnt, more than E'llough to RUp· 
ply the city of Rochester, and a company is now org-ani1.ed to 
supply the town of Lima, preparatory to Rupplying the ('ity 
of Rochester, from this SOllrce. The illuminating- quaJit.y of 
the gas i� so.i(l t.o b£' Rllperior to g-a� ma(l" from coal. 

another corl','Rpondent. Mr. Georg-e L. Bl'n ton, wl'iting- from 
Shamburr, Venango eounty. Pa., Rtat"R that aoollt ten mile� 
from Wht'I'P Oil Creek empties into the Alleghany river, at a 
place called East Sandy, there is a remarkable gas well. The 
gas from thiR woll is conveye(l 1800 feE't., through a two· inch 
pipe, amI tlwn ('mploy('(l to drive thrc" eng-inl's, of from ten 
to tweh'" hor,,," pOWPI". tIll' g-aR heing- uspd in. the r.l/lillJl"J',�. 
like 8ternll. insteod flf heing- hurne(l to generate Rtpam. The 
surplus g-aR hUrIwd would, it is stated, more than make steam 
Jor tbe t'nginr>H, Wlwl1 the eng-ineR are running- the g-age 
shows a prf'RRnrp of 80 IhR. l�nd£'r thi� pressure the amount 
of gas dpJiverecl muM he very g-reat.-ED�. 

----- .... _ .... -----
What a Woman think", oC lllodern l1I1(',rolileopl"U. 

"MF�RRnR. RlJITOR� :-Among the whole tribe of your sci('n. 
tific mpn, tllpl'(1 ar(1 nonl' whn trnuhlc me so much as your 
micrns('opist�. I am a faithful reader of your papel', taken by 
my son, Dr. S P. Duffi£'hl, amI rejoice in the mQ(lern imprO\'e: 
ments of machinery of all kindR; but this microscopic in· 
formation about what I eat amI drink is most apI)alling tu 
my f(msibilitie�. 

I ha\'e nut a ',iwr/an stomach, that havillg perfurmed its 
duty for sc\·enty·one�ears ;"consequently, cannot imagine (in 
these days when imag-ination does such womlers); that] have 
in it some patent filter that might catch the hurrid cr£'a· 
tures whirh tJ\e�'e gcnt\('men say we take in hy the whole· 
sal!', 

How �w ... et wali tIle recollection ill fornwr (lays that" a cup 
of cold w�t�r" preRented to a good individual entitled us to 
" a rewnrd .. by a kiml Pro"idencc! � ow, aliLs! that pleasant 
idea is nhamloned; n�, nccoI'$ling to these wiRe men, we may 
give him a hurrid worm which mny he his death---eons£'
quently, we dcsen'c no reward-to Ray nothing of those crea
tures which accompany �nid wonn. After reading one of 
your late llumbers I waR reducM to dpRpair; aR my laRt 
refuge of pure things in the enring' lin" i� RWI'Pt. away hy 
these unmr>rciful microscopiRtR. 

Oysters-the pure delieioIlRoYRt£'r, Ril ni!'c whrnl'atpil frrRh 
from the shell-we are infonued. very Molly, haye in thpm 
multitude� of Rmall oysters Rwimming nimbly ahout in the 
juice" cO\'ered with RhellR;" amI not cont£'nt with making 
us put up with swallowing oyst£'rR, shellR and all, t.h£'y un
mercifully Add tha t the liquor ('ontains a "mriety " (listen 
t o  their audacity in tt'lling us of (I 1'(lr{cty) of animalc1l1:p; 
and, in their hcne"ol£'llt (?) lo,'c of mod('fJl Rl'iC'nc!', th!'y go 
en to 65.Y, H thNe IIrc three Rp('ciI'R of worm alRo." 

Wel'(; it !lot for my helief in Joh'� words, (poor .Tob would 
be infonne(l in tbese d:lYR that. he hnd a thouRand wormR in 
each of hiR hoilR) H Aftl'r my Rkin, wonns shall d!'Rtroy this 
body," I shoulrl, I f ear, din (If inanition, as I never would be 
l),bIe to take Ih,' " f()()(l ('onvf'nirnt for m('," that the happy 
ignorant Ag1il' prayeu. for. 

Then, too, theRe aminbl .... '{/1'(f,1i(8 tl'll u�, by way of reward 
for gulping down this naU"'�OUB dORe, that if we take our 
oyster int,o a dark Nom we willllN' a " luminouR Rtar :" verily, 
I should rather do without tll£' luminar! t-lllln hAvP it �hine 
from such a verminosc panorama. 

I have tried to find r,>lid from tho old adage, "'Vhere ig
norance is bli8s, 'tis folly to hI' wisr," hut having a learned 
profeosor for a son, of course I ha,Ye al'quired a little Rcience 
myself, and find it morc difficult to do so. 

I look to these wise men for some relief. Cannot tlu.y 
make their "luminoll� star " If>RR of a" blue" one? 

ANTJ.VERMTCUJ,F:. 

_ .•. -
Tilt', l1IanIlCa('tnrt' of Ir".h Poplin. 

;\rE,.�lt!'. EnlTORS: - R\'f'ry ('h·ilizPlI nation has �ome 
specialty of mRllufacturr, Ireland lwing famou� for poplins 
and lilu'n WIlpl\ in Dublin I viRitert the well-known eRtah· 
lisbment of Pim Brothcr�, the moat extensive poplin manu
fltCturers of th!' king-dom. The spinning is the only part of 
the work that is done by machinery. Every other part is 
performed in the most primitive manner by hand labor. 
Alm()st tbe first thing- that meets your eye on entering is a 
.number of old women Ritting- heside old-fashioned /lax spin
ninp: whepl� prop£'lle(l hy thc foot, and winding the thread 
on Bpool�: 

In thiR ('Rtablishment there are employed two hundred and 
thirty 100mR, of the rudest possible construction, in appear· 
nu('(' I'p"pmbling thoRc of our great-grandmothers, manufac
tur'�[l (luring Ullr colonial struggles. Every thread is put 
through with tile ol(l.fashioned shuttle by hand; and the 
tr('n(llf'� are worke(l by the operator's feet. The looms are all 
opC'I'lII"ll hy men, ten �'al'(\R being an average day't! work, and 
fil,,,p;1 yanlR the largest eYer known to have been woven in 
nUt' (lll�·. 'n\<: greatest �kill seems to be displayed in pro· 

:.,ill::: T I,.· colon;, awl their JI�"n'r nf retaining their richn£'ss 
, ,. nn illrif'Hllitf' \eng-th of time. 

\n�' ,,',,: "h" will tt1.k" t,he trouble uf examining a piece of 
lJ'bh poplin. "ill notice the irreg-ularity in t he size of the 
t1m'ad", and the imperfections in w-eaving. I asked one of 
th(' m:lllflg£'rl' if Ill) did not think that power looms could be 
u�r.tl fOr w,'ndnl2:: hi. rpply wu!' thnt it. was pO�Ribl(', hut not 

$dtniific jtutritau. 
practiclll, ll,>< 111001' Will! 1:10 cheap with them that it would 
probably cost more than to do the work by hand. X early all 
other parts of the work except weaving is done by female 
labor. 

That t he far-famE'd lriAh poplins should be manufactured 
in 1'0 Rimplp and primitivn It manner WaR to me a matter of 
Rurpri�f', ,J. E. F.. 

-.".-
Indu"trlal Competition. 

MF:R8RH, EDITORR :-I have rea(l your notice, in No.5. of 
my pap£,I' upon" International Industrial Competition," con
cerning- whifh I beg- to Ray that I by no means wish, as you 
exprpSA it" to" deal a d£'ath blow to commerce and trade." 

It, i� vpry true that. I pr£'ff'r domeRtic commerce and trade 
to the ('ompar(ltin'ly inRignificant foreig-n commerce, which 
arrog-atps to itself the exclusive right to be called commerce. 
Tho former is a sure imlication of prosperity; the latter is 
far from b£'ing- so, and may be the direct cause of national 
im pOY('\'is hmen t. 

'What I insist upon iR, that each nation which intends to 
bl' trulr imlepemlent, must dt'velop its own resources, so as 
to I!ontai.n within itself the means of supplying its own 
wants. lIere, I feel sure you agree with me. 

If you would (10 me the honor to read the latter half of 
my pamphiet, you might probably reconsider your view 
that 1 am an extremist. That I love my own country more 
than Euglimd, (lermany, or France, is most tru�, and I de, 
sire tu see it resist- successfully the trade assaults of those 
conntries; to equal an(l to excel them in all the useful art�. 
That desire is shared in by yourselveH and your rea(l�rs ; it 
may, in fact, be said to be the 'I'ai�on d'i!tre of your valuable 
journal. as it was of my pamphlet. JOSEl'H 'VHAI\TON. 

Camden, �. J. 
- .•. -

Luminosity ot· Cloth When Toru. 

MESSRS. ED['l'OIlS :-About it month ago I read in your 
pU,PE'J' an extract from Nal.ure mentioning the singular phe. 
nomenun, recently observed, of the cvolution of light cau�ed 
by the tearing- of twilled cotton doth into strips in a dark 
room. Ahout Reven or eight years ago, while in the dry goods 
trade at ,Tictoria, Vanconver'R Island, I repeatedly noti<�d 
thiR Rame ph£'nomenon. Xot only ROft twilled cotton cloth, 
hut �tift', smooth calico, f'ontaining a larg-e quantity of lime 
dreRRing-. will emit light whl'n torn in a dark or c,'en dimly
light£'d room. In cold, dry wpather t.he phenomenon is more 
noticeable than in warm or damp'weat.hE'r. In Montana,dur. 
ing an extraordinary I'old Rpell in thf' winter of 181l7-68, the 

thermompter rnnging- from ten t o  thirty_two deg-rees below 
z£'ro, I notkl'd that: common printing- pappr, whl'n torn in a 
('old dark room, will ('mit lig-ht. I h:we Always attributed 
th" pyolllt-ion of lig-ht in theR/' ('a�p� to 1'll'l'tririty. At the 
tim!' I notioNI the Ro·pnllpd plwnomPllon in Montana, the 
amount of £'ll'l'tricity" kno('king- around loo�"" waR rpally 
a�toniRhing. Onl' day, prosE'nting my knuckle to the tip of 
a cat'� tail, a spark fil'w out of it (the eat's tail) as larg-e as 
that whkh romes out of a twel� or fiftN·n·inch ... If'rtrkal 
machinr.. Oftm, at nig-ht, whnn undres�ing- for hE'll, a� I was 
pulling off' my wool"n oVf'r�hirt, I would h("ar IL I'l'llrkling 
noi�c, like thn,t madE' by the br('aking- of t hin g-laRI< f\t,('m�. 
and while /' xJracting- my hl'u<l and arms from it,] would RPe 
hundrpdR of little finsill's at tlw points where the ov£'r·�hirt 
and under·shirt. wpre parting. In violently shaking my over· 
shirt. after taking- it ofi·. I would Rep innumerabl� flash�� of 
light, and Ju'ar a I'ontinuous crackling F!Ound. 'Vht'n the 
cold flpell wa� over, the pyrotechnics on my Rhirt ceas"d. the 
eat no \ongl'r gave forth Rparks, and no mattl'r how lumi· 
nOUR the articleR were in the new�papPrR which I tm'p, light 
rcfuRed to i��uc from them. G. 

San FranciRco, Cal. 
---

II1UllltrloulII Inventor",. 
MER�nR. RDJTORH :-It i� with pleasure that I acknowledge 

the receipt of thl' beautiful engraving-. "Men of Progrf'RH." 
You will p\raRe al'('ept my g-rateful thankll, and rest aRRured 
that I Rhall URI' what influence I may have in presenting- the 
claims of thll �CJENTJFJC AMERICAN to my friend� and to 
the public, not simply for the reward that I have received, 
but from my appreciation of a paper so full of useful infor. 
mation. J. F- LESLIE. 

Haverhill, Ma�J;. 
[Concerning- this g-roup of illuRtrious inventors, whose 

portrait� are faithfully wpreflentl'd in this picture, the fol· 
lowing are among the ,lead: Thomas Blanchard, Samuel 
Colt, Charles Goodyear, Joseph Saxton, Isaiah Jennings, 
Henry Burden, and Wm. 'I'. G. Morton. 

\Vc shall continue to give a copy of this superb work of 
art to any one who will semI us ten new subscrihers, at our 
club rates-twenty. five dollars. 

J. F. KingRley, Owego,�. Y., writes that he has received 
the engraving, and feels well paid for the trouble he has 
been to, in getting up the club. 

..•. -
JEWELLlm'8 CE�IENT.-The following is a recipe for a 

strong cement, used by some oriental nations, for the purpos� 
of attaching preciou� stones to metallic surface s: Take six 
pieces uf gum mastic, the size of peas, and dissolve in the 
smallest possible quantity of alcohol. Soften some isinglass 
in water, and saturate strong bramly with it, till you have 
two ounces of glue; then rub in two small pieces of sal 
ammoniac. Mix the two preparlltions at a heat. Keep well 
stoppere(!. Set the bottle ill hot water hefore using. It is 
said by the Turks that this preparation will unite two 
metallic surfaces, even polished steel. 

---
'rhere has never been a. successful advertising agency 

south of Baltimorl". Several ha"e been started in New Or· 
leans, hut proven failures. 
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The Old ConUdEOnce In Super"tltlon. 

That prosaic and' coldly rat,ional temper with which mod· 
ern men are wont to regard natural phenomena was in early 
timeR unknown. We have come to regard all events as tak
ing place regularly, in strict c onfonnity to law; whatever 
our ofJil'ial theories may be, we instinctively take this view 
of things. But, our primitivE' ancestors knew nothing about 
la ws of nature, nothing- about phy/lical forces, nothing- about 
the relations of cause and effect, nothing about the necessary 
regularity of things. There was a time in the hist ory of 
mankind when these things had never been inquired into, 
and when no generalizations about them had been framed, 
tested, or establiRhed. There was no conception of an order 
of natnre, and therefore no distinct conception of a super
natural order of t.hiags. There was no belief in miracles as 
infractions of natural laws, but there was a belief in the oc
currence of wonderful events, too mighty to have been 
brought about by ordinary means. There was an unlimited 
capacity for believing and fancying, because fancy and belief 
had not yet been checked and hea(led off in various directions 
by established rules of experience. 

Physical science is a very late acquisition of the human 
mind, but we arc alrendy sufficiently imbued with it to be 
almost completely disable<l from comprehending the thoughts 
of our ancestors. "Ho w Finn cosmogonists could have be
lieved the earth and heaven to be made out of a severed egg, 
the upper concave shell representing heaven, the yolk being 
earth, and the cry�tal surrounding /luid the circumambient 
ocean, i� to us incomprehensible; and yet it remains a fact, 
that they (lid so regard them. How the Scandinavia,ns could 
have supposed the mountains to be the moldering bones of a 
mighty Jotun, and the ellrth to be his festering /lesh, we can 
not conceive ; yet such Il. theory was solemnly taught and ac
cepteu. How the ancient Indians could regard the. rain clouds 
as,cows, with full udders milked by the winds of heaven, is 
beyond our comprehension; and yet their Veda contains in
disput'Lble testimony to the fact that they were so regarded." 

We have only to read Mr. Baring.Gould's book of "Curious 
Myths," /rom which we have just quoted, or dip int o Mr. 
Thorpe's great treatiRe on " Northern Mythology," to realize 
hnw vaRt is the difference between our standpoint and t,hnt 
from which, in thl' latpr Middle Ages, our immediate fore
fathers regarded thingR. The frightful superstition of were
wolvf>s is a g-ood in�tance. In those daYR it was firmly be
lie"erl that ml'n could be, and WE're in the habit of be-ing, 
transformed into wolves. It was believed that women might 
bring- forth Anakes or poodle dogs. It was believed that it a 
man had his side pie,rced in battle, you c ould cure him by 
nnrRing thE' Rword which in�ict.ed the wound. "As la,te afl 
WOO, a German writ!'r would illustrate a thunder storm de· 
stroying- a crop of corn by a pictul'fl of a dragon devouring 
the produce of t:ho fi"ld with his flaming- tongue and iron 
teeth."�Joll1l, Fi..,ke, in Atl(mtie Monthlyjor Febr'IJu,ry. 

_1., -
Thl' Hartford StpaID. Boller Inllpectlon and In

"uranc.., Company. 

The Hartford Stol'-3m Boil£'r In�pection and Insurance Com. 
pany mILKeR the following- rf'port of its inApe!'tioDA' for Dp· 
cemh£'r, 1870: 

During- thE' month 4,,; \TiRitA of inRpection have hel'n mnde, 
amI 866 hoilr>rs examined-84.'j externally and 274 internally, 
while A. havp bflen tested h�' hydraulic pressure. � amber 
of defel'tR in all disro\"ered, 4f!6. of whil'h 88 were rE'garded 
aR dangerouR. TheRI' defects were as follows: Furna!',cs out 
of shape, 2 2; fractures, aO-14 dangerous; burned plates, 22 
-3 dangerous; blisternd plates, 63-12 dangerous; CllBE' .. � of 
sediment and deposit" 78-14 dangerou R; rnses of incrusta
tion and scale, 8:1-9 dangerous; (,-3I1NI of external couoRion, 
23-2 dangerous; .;ases of intE'rnal wrrosion, 20-5 dllng"r
OUR; caseR of internal grooving, 15--4 dangerous; water 
g-ag-es out of order, 22-2 dang£'rous; blow-out apparatus out 
of order, 22-12 dang-erous; safety val\"e� overloaded,25·-
2 dangerous; preSRure gages out of order, 50-2 dang-erous: 
cases of deficiency of water,3-2 dangerous; broken braces 
and stays, 9-4 dangerous; boilers condemned, 3-all dan· 
gerous .  

During the month there have been seven explosions in the 
United States, namely : Locomotive, tug boat, pile driver, 
grist mill, brass foundery, iron foundery, and steamboat, Ont� 
each. By these explosions 12 persons were killed, 14 Revere
ly wounded, and many thousands of dollars worth of proper
ty destroyed. It is safe to say that the greater part of these 
explosions, and the consequent loss of life IIDd property, 
would have been II.voided by a proper inspection of the 
boilers. 

.·e,_ 

What an lJ\isy thing it is to drive a locomotive, says the 
National Car BuUder, Pull a Ie vcr, away she goes/ push 
it, she slacks up and stops. That's all. The quick eye, 
firm hand, prompt courage, the knowledge of every fur
long of the road, the putting on steam on an ascent, or the 
shutting off on a down grade, the difference of expansion in 
the rails between hot alld cold, wet and dry, and the perpet
ual risk of life and limb and property are matters unknown 
to the people who pay their fares, take their tickets, and get 
to their journey's cnd. All the while their lives have bepn 
in the hands of a grimy looking man, at the end of the train, 
whom, if they meet him on the platfonn, they avoid, lest 
they should soil their silks or kerseymeres by t,he Mntact. 
These men should be, and often n.re, scientifi<)ally educated; 
but they have no social posi.ion, and their wages arc abso
lutely inodequate to their responsibilitieR. The gentlemanly 
conductor is a personage of consitieratioD, the petted of paR· 
sengers, and the reRpected of dire ctorR. The engineer is It 
mere mechanic. The world is full of irreR'lllarities and in 
jUflt.i(·p. 



FEBRUARY 1 8, 1 8 7 1.1 
C61nent ir,)hl Hn" Llrue. 

We gave. 11 short time since, a description of a new Eng
lish process for making cement from gas lime, invented by 
)fr. Prideaux. Of this new cement, a correspondent of the 
London Bu£lrJer says : It bids fair to become an important 
manufaeture_ In flhelfield upwR,rds of 700 tonR of gas lime 
have been workpd up. The larger part has hecn "pplied to 
wall� and floors. hearths and mantelpiec<'s. Of thf' latter, 
about 200 hav/. b('en moulded and Rpnt out. In four of the 
bURif'st partR of tlw town, causeways have been paved by 
l aying the ceml'nt with a certain proportion of broke.n slags 
from the neighboring furnaces. These have stood the late 
rain!' vpry well, and arl' likely to come into clooe (' ompetition 
with tlw llRplmlte URUltlly pmploy,,(!. Perltaps the mOBt 
happy application of thiH new material iR for floor� and roof�. 
Old boarded floo�s of wn,rl'!lOnSf'� hay", Iwnn wvprpd with 
Ithout, an i1wh lap'1", and (wpn in workshops, whprp polishing 
maehill('ry keepR everything in vihration, th!' Pridpltux f'P-
mt>nt RtandR intact. r have daily inspeeted t he roof of a 
�h" d which had hp/'n cO'-Pl'pd with the cempnt. Upon It lig-ht, 
frame of wood til<' matprial WitS laid on and t.rowel/\d to a 
smooth fltrl', and in t11/\ �pn,I'n of lwelyp hours it waR hnrd 
I'nough to hear Rtanding npo11. TIll' rain wltt!'r now wltRhe� 
OVf>r it without the Rl ighteRt trace of white partielps, nor is 

,there any alkalinl' reaction to hI' diseovl'red on tIll) hardeni'd 
�urface. Thn smoothn('ss of wallR and plinths molded witA, 
the Prideaux r" mpnt is vprr striking, and must recommend 
it strongly to huildprR. 

Now, it may he asked, what ii, the composition of lL cement 
which pORResR(>.� theRe useful propertif' s ?  It iR not a Portland 
or 11 Roman cement, although Rome hydraulic chRracter� are 
very distinct. It does not set Rf} quickly, but allowH lnore 
time for finishing up the faces of molded work. It is far 
from common mortar ; for without any sand it can he formed 
into blocks,which set hard throughout. A piece of a mantel
piece, which had oeen made some six montllH, g-M-" the fol· 
lowing results upon analysis : 

' 

Carbonate of lime. _ .  _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (1)'08 
Sulphate of lime (hydratpd) .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  22·(j;� 
Calcic Iwdrate . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l·:m 
Calcic sulphide .  _ _  ._ . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . .  _ . .  t/'{/(,G 
Insoluble matter _ _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (hiO 
Al umina and oxide of iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , '4:; 

It is obvious, from the above, that t he setting must at Jirst 
be due to the combination of water with the dehydmted 
calcic sulphate, or, in other words, the plt�;lt,er of Pu riH fOflm·(l 
by the calcination of the cement. 'fhc qUlLlltity of cauHtic 
lime which is present in the cement, keepti the plaHter of 
Paris always fresh, that is, dehydntt/,d, until. mixed with 
excess of water employed at the momcnt of uHilig it. Thi� 
will account for the fact that the cement doe" not lo"c it:; 
quality by keeping, Ill! the hydraulic cementti do. Aft"r the 
plaster of Paris iH set, the eau:,;tic lime gO('� ,m aUKorbing 
carbonic acid, uml thus indurating the ml\�� in the or( limel')" 
manner of lime mortar�. 

This will be better understoou by the following' partial 
inalysiH of a sample of the cement ready for u�e : 

Sulphate of lime (dehydrated) . _ .  _ . . .  _ . . . .  , . . .  17'40 
Caustic lime . _ . _ . .  _ . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _  . ,;';4'00 
AlumiIm and oxide of iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I)'DO 
Insoluble residue . . . . . . . . .  ' "  . .  " _ . . . . . . . . . . . 4'1,') 
Hygroscopic water . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  " . _ . . . . . . . . '24 

::\ow, when it i8 considered that such a material is made 
from a waste product of a most ofitmsh'e kind, this im'ention 
des('l'ves every filiI' tril11 of its merits. Gas lime is a neces· 
�ity, if the best and purest gas lJe wanted. Only the expense 
I1nd I1nnoyance of iis removal drove London gas companies 
Illlwillingly to replace it partly by the ferric hydrateH. It is 
prl'tty certain that with a market for the WltRt(. product they 
would gladly return to lime purifil'rR, and it. may lw pro
dicted thRt. the Prideaux cement manufacture will �urely 
bring on thiR revolution. 

- .� -
Fortunes In Scrap". 

'fhe " old junk " business is much more /'xtensivi' than 
most people RUppOSC. It incl udes refu�e of all kindR, cotton 
wa�te, woolen rllgB, old newspapers, iron, tin, lead, etc" patient
ly gathered from all quartf'rs, inRignifieant in dotail, hut ,-alu
ahle in th(\ aggregate_ It is believerl that oYer $1;),000,000 

worth of old material is annnally workedover in l'<"w England, 
and that at leaRt $:'i,OOO,OO() worth of this peculiar Rtock c·.ould 
at any time he thrown upon the market by the Bo�tond.'alerB. 
The amount, c,msnmed by the millR iR aRtonishing, e�pel'ially 
of shoddy. \V oolen mills could \)(\ nanwd that p\lrcha�e elLr.h 
year from $3,000 to $1,000 worth of the ahove stock, and this, 
too, in addition to liocks. Very many paper mills have Rtalld
ing orders with the largest paper dealers for thirty I1nd fifty 
tons of st�ck per week. The Kingsley iron and machine com, 
pany receive and consume from sixty to seventy five tons 
of scrap iron each week, and the Old Colony and Ames' �ho,-
d companies Rtand ready to take all the old wrought iron 
olfered in t.he market. The war in Europe seems to hRve clos
cd up tho avenues for using a Il1rge percentage of the Medit
prranean rags, I1nd as a natural consequence, t.hey have all 
drifted here. The immediate effect on our lIlarket is to put 
foreign stocks at the lowest quotable figure, while domestics 
are, and are likely to be for some little time a drug. There 

1titutific 
has yet to learn of It Single case of sickness occasioned by the 
opening or bundling of  a bale of foreign rags. New England 
rags are worth more and will readily bring from one to three 
cents per pound more than tholle from Dny ot.her Rection, the 
reason !winl! that an I1lmoR!. univerRal cu�tom pl'e,-ails there, 
among the hou�ewives, of washing the ragH before putting 
them in tlwir rag bags-Ro that tim" , labor and Rhrinkagp are 
directly Ravpd t o  the mills. One firm in Boston r�N'ivf'R o,'Pf 
$300,000 worth of papt'f Rlock pPf month from tllf' South . 
Xf'W Od" ans being the ehif'f point of I'.ollection. 

- .-. -
Stl'arn Bollt'r Ll'gl .. latlon. 

'I'lli' Manchpst t>l' (J;�ngll1nd) Stoam r-s,'l'� ASRociation held a 
conf(>f('nee .1:1nn[1l7 I :�lh, to ('oI1Ridf'r till' Rubjf'd of :<!-" am 
hoi1l>1" l�gj�latioH. Sir \Villinm Fairbairn prr Rided, and th!' 
following r�Folution� Wl'rc adopted : ' 

1. " That. tIl/' IlRP of Rtl'am, aR at prPR('nt I'ondurted, entailR 
grl'at �utfpring from thp d" strudioH of lifo and propprty oc
pasionpd hr t.he constant, r.>.'urrf',H('f' of boilf'r ('xpJoRions. 
That hoilf'rH are now to hf' found ul1!ll'r' the paypments oVl'r 
whkh thp pnblic walk ,  I)('hind walll'! cloR/, to whidl thf')' pRRR, 
in  the hl1RI'nHmt of buildings (Towded with bURY wnrkpeoplp, 
I1nd tlll1t . in RllOrt. thoy I1rp to Iw found f'verywlwr!'. 'l'hat 
many of Rueh hoileril havn gh'PIl riRe t.o tlw mOAt. di�aRtrou� 
explosion,�, RO t.hat the liv('" of all t.hosl' living npar �o dan
gerous an inst.rument � s  a hoiler, or ewm casually pa�Ring 
by, are seriously jeopardized unless suitable pr('cl1utions are 
adopted to ascertain whether the boiler be Rafe and trust
worthy, I1nd if Jlot" to rellller it so. That mORt of those who 
have Ruffered from these explosions have had no voicl' in the 
management of the boilers, and thus were helpleHMly victim, 
ized, some being women in their own house� and others 
children at play, Further, that in the generality of cases 
those injured by the explotiions of boilers at the works at 
which they earn their Ih'elihood are in '1 similarlr helpless 
position, and, as a rule, too pOOl' and too ignorant to defend 
themselves. That the subject, t.herefore, becomes olle of 
general and public interest, demanding immediate investiga
tion, more especially as the use of steam is daily on the in· 
crease, and, notwithst.anding any precautionary meaSUr(;s at 
present adopted, cxplosioll� 8till n'CUl' with th" most per
�istent regularity :Lnd frequency." 

2. " That boiler explosions are not a ueces�ar)" consequence 
of th", UHe of steam, hut that they are, as a rule, preventible. 
That t hough complicated in result they are simple in cause, 
ari�ing-, ill the Illain,  f!'OIll ])lui boilers-bad ,>jther in con, 
struction or bad in condit,ion. '!'Ilat. �jx explosionH are due 
tu bud hoiler;;, through Ilt'g'lect of till' boiler maker or boiler 
Jlla�ter, for every OIW due to t,h" neglectuf the boiler mindel'. 
That competent. inspection 1" aUetluatc to detect the batlne�s 
of th", boiler, and tIm" to prevent by far the great(lr Hum!wr 
of tlll� ('xplo�ioll� now occurring." 

a . . . TIUlt notwit.hstanding the proved emciency of compe
tent boiler inspection and the publicity constantly f!iven to 
the subject, yet that steam u�ers rf'fu�e to prot.ed the lin's 
of tlipir workpeople, or thot'e rc�iding noar to their w(}rk�, hy 
having their boilers inspected. 'J'hat it appears approxi
mately that out of about 100,000 boilers in the country only 
20,00U arc enrolled either with th/' inspeding as,"ociations or 
insuranc", companies, so that out of every IjYe boilers one 
only is enrolled. That a great number of boiler owners H.l'e 
totally ignorant of the riHk to which Uwy (\XPOS" their own 
Ih'es and those around. them, and in many cases are undo
ceived only by the shock of exploRion. Thl1t, judging from 
experience, there can he no doubt that there are now a num
ber of dl1ngerous hoilers on tlw vl'ry verge of explosion, 
being workeu on at the riAk of all those living near them. 
That under thest' circumstanr(,s 1.11 .. public safety deml1nds 
that competent period ical inRpection �honld IHI nnforr'f'd by 
law." 

4. " That, although it is nl'cessary in the int('fe�t. of thr 
public that inspection should he {\llforced hy law, it is not 
advisable either in the intprest of tll(\ Rtpam U8f'r or the pub
lie at large that inRpeeUon should be undertaken by the 
Board of Trade, or any otlwr departmmt of the Imlwrial 
Government, a� Rur.h a course would. it.  iR feared, hara�R the 
steam us,,!, I1nd hamp('r progrl'ss," 

:1. " That whilr. t.he administrat.ion of a RYRtem of enforced 
inspf'ction should not hp. eommitted t.o the Impprial Govern
ment, npithpr �hould it. Ill' eommitt,,<l t,o JON1.] authoritips, 
nor to private inspl'rting Hf'sol'iat.ion R ,  nor t·o insurant''' com· 
panipA./� 

il.  " To secnre the pnrity of jjlC inR]lPct.ion I"t, the adminis
tmtion bf' abovp. f,\I local, party, or private intf'rpsts, and l!'t 
it Ile undertak!'n, not for profit, hut to promote t he public 
safety. To prevent the admini;;trat.ion hecoming arbitrary, 
sterl'otnwd, and old-fashioned. Hnd to rpndAr it capable of 
adaptation to the (',onstl1ntly altering and growing require· 
ments of the boiler owner, let it be admini�tered by district 
boards, constituted partly of gentlemen elected by the steam 
users themselves, and partly of ex-otJicio memlJers to be 
chosen on r.ehalf of the public, the boards having the powPl' 
of making such laws, rules, and regulations from time to 
time as might Ile foulld ncces�ary for the conduct of the 
service,'! 

.. .... -
arc firms in Boston each holding $100,000 worth of foreign INSUL,\TING COvEIUNG FOR STE.\)! BOILERS.-The radia
and domestic, patiently awaiting a rising I1nd a favorable tion of heat from steam boilers and engine cylinders may he 
market_ The importation of old junk grow� in importance , effectually reduced to a minimum by the employment of 11. 
paeh year. Old new�papers are brought from England l�nd jacket of wood, and fi lling the space between the boiler alld 
lind a ready sale at remunerative rates; the rags from Lon- the jacket with gypsum. This plan deserves the sulfrageH 
don and the Mediterranean average more in quantity and of boiler tenders, whose health and comfort �uffer so Hevere, 
better in quality each succeeding year_ It has been suppose Iy from overhelttud engille rooll1�. The gypsum (plaster of 
elI that imported rags have been :to source of epidemic dis- Paris) will harden in time, and can easily be removed_ This 
eases in many instanoos, but one of the largest dealers in material will be found superiOl' to cork or felt, and can be 
Bn�t ()n, who ha� hrf'n in thn t,l'fl<lp fiitP('n �-Nl ril. St.9t.P� th�t, Of' llniYnT'f'!llIy al'l' liPI\. 
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The U .. " of Glue. 

A correspondent writes to the COl1chmakCN" Journal a� fol
lows : 

" To do good gluing, the work must he well fitted. W e  
UBe a scrateh plane and file, in  fitting work for gluing. The 
shop mURt he warm. the parts t o  be glued well warmed, and 
a ket.tln of /rood glue in rpadin(,RA, wpll cookc'd, and brought 
to tit" proper conAiAt(lney. Badly tempf'.red glue is one great 
point of failure_ If the gh\!' he too thick or too thin the 
work iii ill done. I t  is most frequently used too thick. In 
gluing panels for carriage work, pte., the work should he 
well run o,-pr a few timeR with the glue brush, until th", 
porI's of pach part arp. well filled, and if the work he wpl l 
warIlwd, the �hw hot and of tllll right thicklll�ss, the first 
coatings will fre'�llently Rtrike in, or be absorbpd by th,· 
pores of tlw wood. Thi� st.riking into the poreR is what 
giv('s a 1'1111' joint its great strengt.h and durability. Now. 
having damp�, humi Rcrews, "te., rp,ady, put tog�t.hpr imme, 
diatAly, bringing the part s firmly tOg"I'thf'f, leaving- no body 
of glue hrotwl·en. hnt do not get in a hurry. Jf you wiRh to 
hurry, do it in getting f>Yf'.rything l'pady and at hancl hefore 
you put on your g!tl<'_ lT�{' nothing hut thl' IH'St. gluf'. If 
W" do a bad joh of gluing, �erews will not  cnre it ; i t  is a 
bad job at be�t, and will l:h'l' out. �ooner or IM(,I·. \Vhen 
glue joints op"n they begin at rorner� 01' end�. and work in 
hy d('grees. Screws Ilt thoH� points mlt�' st.op the openings 
for a whilf', which i�  t he most th"y ('an do. Thi'Y are of 
but little llSe in panels to earriage bodie�. 

- ----��-�----....... --.... ----
A (; a lUornla Railroad Pll'r. 

The (\·I1t.rI11 PaPifie Railrol1d has !'r,,('ted at Oakland. on 
the enAt Ride of Ran Franci��() Bay, a wharf 11 .000 fpet long. 
running ollt to a depth of 24 feet at low tide, and of :n feN 
at high tide, having twelve railroad tra/'ks upon it.;; IIL�t 1 ,000 

feet, a widp- CArriage way, n passenger dl'pot and railroad 
office�, warehou�p�, and out�ide �torage for 40,000 tuns of 
gl'llin or other lIl(lfchandise, and thrpe Il1rge docks, one of 
which :tfl()rd� ample Rpace tor five of the largest Rteamers or 
clippers aliont. The extreme end of the main wharf is only 
three miles from the foot of Second strt>et, where freight i� 
�anded in San Francisco. and is leR� tfmn two and a half 
miles from the foot of Pacific street, where passengers are 
set down_ The piles used, where the water deepens, are 65 
feet long, and are 42 to 54 inches in circumference. The 
main wharf is 800 feet wide at the extreme or western end, 
and on it are pens for ;300 cattle, two immense warehouses 
(one no by 500, anotlll'r !iO by (JOO), and the passenger depot, 
j':j hy 80;') in sf ze. 

_ .. -
Obltuary--The Late Henry 8telnway. 

Henry Steinway, the head of the well known firm of piano 
manufacturerH, Stein way & Sons, died in this city on Tues
dl1Y, the 7th ill�tallt. 

lIe wa� burn in Brunswiek, Germany, in 171)7, and learned 
the business of piano-making thoroughly. He was a sue
ce�sful luamlfactm'er long )'pfore he came to this country, 
which was in 18:'0_ ]n this city he hegan business in V I1rick 
street, and then m'Jyed to \Valker street, near Broadway, 
where, in a little old,fashioned house, formE'rly a dwelling, 
he won for his pianoforteH the reputation which has madf\ 
the Steinwl1Y pianoR (,plelJratNI all oVI'r th., United StateR. 
At the CrYHlal P"lat0 in thi" dty. in 1.'1;;;;, one of hiH instru
ments took the first prize. ]n 1860, the large up· town man
ufactory was huilt, and Boon aftn, the �p]('n(lid WarE'I'Oom!'l 
on Fuurtpenth street. Of late l'Pl1rs, Mr. St('inwny, �r., has 
li\'ed in retirement. 

- - -
TBB HUD�OX RIYlm RAlI.ROAD ACCIDEKT.-The daily 

pllpers have rarrird to evp.ry corner of the land, the neWR of 
the di�aster which occurred at New Hamburgh on the night. 
of the 6th inst .. ' '''I'e need not, therefore, dwell upon its 
horrihle details. An inquest iii  now in progress, and no 
doubt the blame, if any attach to the employes on ths 
trains which collided, will be Iixcd upon the right persons. 
\V e �hall dl'f"r further comment till t1w evidence is  1111 
taken. 

.. _ .. 
:'iCIEN'J'TFIC PER80NAL.-Baron Liebig write� t o a  friend i u  

this rity that his health i�  s o  far rf'stowd a s  t o  admit o f  his 
conducting the usual course of lectures at the University of 
.\funich_ Since he broke his leg, he 1lI1R not been able to 
take as much {'xerciRe as usul1l, Rnd the �evpre labors of the 
laboratory more readily tl'll upon him. \V., must also recol 
le/'! that he iA fast approaching th" three �core years and 
tpn, which, the Psalmist tells us, is all that iR al\owpd to 
man, unleRA by reason of unusual strength. 

- - -
MANUFACTURE OF MIOSTARD.-\V. G. Dean, of �ew York, 

hilS obtained a patput for improvement ill the manufacture 
of mustard Hour, by which, it  iR statl'd, the unpleasant taste 
and smell of tnnneric, as WE'll as  the natural bitterness of 
mustard, i� entirely removed_ The I}fOCI'S� c.ompletl'ly de
stroys the disagreeable properties of the turmeric, and at tho 
�ame time gh'es a sweetness to the fiour, hesideR ('hanging 
almost inAtantly the natuml gray color of thf' mmtard to a 
rich and bel1utiful yellow. 

_ ..... -
WE are in rl�ceipt of the annual report of Commissioner 

Capron, for 186\1, upon the subject of Agriculture, whicD. 
embodies much valuable information to our farmer�_ We 
intend to lIlake several extracts frolU this report" R\tch as ex
hibit the progress of inventions designed for agriculturo I 
purposes. These extracts will guide the minds of inventors 
into safe channels, upon which they may venture to pllRh 
their ingenuity in search of other improvements_ 

_ *e ,_ • 
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Improved Ore Washer. springs and scribed, then drawn past the casing or corner 

The device illustrated herewith is an apparatus for washing board aud sawn off; then slid back to place and nailed on. 
orcs. !n its uSe, ore previously pulverized is thrown into a One tap of the hammer on the lower end of the lever disen
receiver, A, and falls thence into an inclined pipe, B. Here gages the tool, when it is slid upwards and driven fast to 
the ore is caught by jets of water forced upward into the the wall as before. 

ornamental parts of work that is to be repainted. We have 
the authority of, the Coachmalced International Journal for 
the above facts. 

pipe, B, through nozzles placed just below the juncture of A It will be seen that this tool is not one that must be put 
D.nd B (not shown in the engraving), by means of a powerful away and picked up again every time it is used. It is only a 
steam pump. [ moment in the hand at each operation, and when not in the 

The water jets carry the ore upward 
into a chamber, C, which is supported 
by the frame, E, and which has an in
clined bottom, D. In the chamber, e, 
there is placed a perforated barrier (not 
shown in the engraving), extending 
down ward from the arched roof of the 
chamber, and against which the mixed 
ore and water is forcibly dashed. 

The perforated barrier does not ex
tend entirely du wn to the bottom floor, 
D, of the chamber, C, but has beneath 
it a space left, through which the ore, 
after falling down the side of the per
forated barrier, passes. A portion of 
the water, also, with some at the dirt, 
rushes through the perforations of the 
barrier, and the whole mass flows on
ward to the inclined trough, F, the upper 
end of which opens into the lower cor
ner of the chamber, C. 

The water now escapes through per
forations in the bottom of the trough 
F, while the ore falls to its lower end, 
and is removed, if cleaned, through a 
gate placed at K, formed in the bottom 
of the lower end of the troagh, F, and 
not shown in the engraving. If not suf- .' 
ficiently cleaned, wh� is 'l111cer�ained 
by examining a small sample, the ver
tical gate, J, is raised, and the ore then 
falls through into the receiver, A, for a 
repetition of the process, or it may be 
passed through t suitable channel into 
another machine, for a second washing. 

During its passage down the trough 
F, the ore is met by smal lje\s of water 
from apertures, -1, in the , pipe, G, the 
water being forced in a.� H by a steam 
pump. Under each aperture, I, on the 
inside of the trough, F, there lYre formed 
lips which direct the jets upward against 
the descending stream of ore. The ore 
is by this means kept constantly agi 
tated, and every part is acted upon by 
forci ble jets of water. 

A sliding gate, L, is used to remove the clo!ged ore or to 
relieve the pipe from a surplus of water. 

Patented through the Scientif!c American Patent Agency, 
Oct. 4, 1870, by Edwin Platt, whom address for further in
formation Charleston, S. C. 

�._r_ 
Patent Wea therboard Bracket. 

The operation of weather· boarding is tedious, and attended 
with many practical difficulties. The spaces for 
the lap of boards are generally taken with eom
pt>3ses, or some kind of marking gage, a mark 
made, and nails driven in to support the board, 
which must be held in place with one'hand, while 
the workman clambers from end to end of the 
staging, scribing and handling tools with the 
other. The board must always be taken down 
to be sa wed, and replaced to be nailed on, and the 
supporting nails must then be worked out with 
the fingers, or drawn with the claw hammer, 
Il).ore or less defacing the work. 

Very often, when a board extends past a corner 
board to be scribed, a wind whisks it off the 
nails, tumbling tools and nails to the ground. 

The simple and efficient implement, herewith 
presented, effectually obviates all these difficul
ties, and greatly shortens the work. 

It takes the space, and, at the same time, offers 
a secure bracket, to receive the next board and 
hold it firmly, in exactly the right position, while 
it is scribed, sawn off' (without taking it down), 
and nailed on, leaving both hands free to handle 
nails and tools throughout the operation. 

It consists of an elbowed spacing bar, A, car
rying at its lower end an adjusting screw, B, 
which travels over a graduated scale, cut on the 
face of the bar, and terminating at its upper end 
in a bracket carrying a light holding spring, to 
keep the board upright against the studs or 
'sheathing boards. 

The bar carries ears near its middle point, in 
which is pivoted the middle point of an oscillat
ing lever, C, the upper end of which carries a 
spike, D, by which the tool is fastened to the 
walL One bracket is used to support each end of 
the board. 

PLATT'S ORE·WASHING MACHINE. 
hand, is doing duty in its place on the wall. The utility of 
this bracket as a time and labt>r·saving implement is obvious. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
October 18, 1870. The patent is for sale. For the entire 
right, or right to manufacture on royalty address the inven
tor, J. M. Milhollin, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minnesota. 

_ .•. -
To Prevent the Adhesion of Gold Leaf. 

Painters and' decorators will find the following plan a good 

_._.-
Improvements of Plow8. 

In the matter of swing plows, it can scarcely be said t1a t 
any decided and unusual stride has been made during the 
year; nor has any strikingly unique form of mold board, . 

landside, standard, brace, colter, or clevis 
been patented in that period. Applica
tions have been chiefly for improvements 
in those devices. 

Quite a competition has sprung up in 
an attachment of plows known as a " fen
der," which, although invented years ago, 
has received, until recently, but little at
tention. While the position of the fender 
is about the same in all plows to which it 
is applied, viz; pendent from the beam, 
and slightly in advance of and removed 
from the mold board : its purposes diff'er 
according to the style of the plow with 
which it is employed. Thus, on a break
ing plow; one intended for raising and 
turning over the unbroken sod, it is used 
for bending the weeds and other trash 
away from the mold board when likely to 
interfere with the plowing, or being down 
in such a way of to fall beneath the ridge 
of soil turned over by the plow. The fen, 
der is also used on cultivators, for the 
purpose of protecting the growing corn 
and preventing the heavy clods from fall
tng on the young plants. 

The majority of plows patented are 
those known. as swing plows, by which is 
to be understood a plow unsuppor�ed by 
whee1s, and the chief aim of the inventors 
has been, while otherwise improving their 
efficiency for generAl and specific pur
poses, to make them lighter and cheaper. 
In this respect, our American inventors 
have good reason to boast over their com
petitors in other lands, as may be readily 
appreciated by a comparison with foreign 
implements, of our light and jaunty.look
ing plows. 

There is a strong tendency toward wheel 
plows, " gang" and " sulky:' in the prairie 
country west. By " wheel plows," are 
meant those in which the plows are car-
ried between a frame supported on two 
wheels, and having a seat for the driver. 

There seems to be no diminution of interest in this class of 
plows in any section where they have been introduced. 

The points to which attention has been directed by invent
ors of wheeled plows, are various. They have mostly refer
ence to the frame and its appurtenances, and rarely concern 
the construction of the mold board, or parts which have to 
deal directly with opening the furrow. Either lateral or 
vertical adjustability has generally been kept in view, while 
much has been done �ith reference to a diminution of the 

draft, and to a con�truction that will keep the 
plow in the ground firmly and unifonnly, while per
mitting it to be readily raised above the surface. 

It is worthy of note, that the patents granted on 
wheel plows, in 1869, to residen�s of California and 
Oregon, largely exceed in number those granted for 
inventions of a like character from all the other 
States of the Union. 

.. -. 
The Curled Hair Trade. 

The adjusting screw being turned to the proper 
division on the scale to allow for any required MILIIOLLIN'S PATENT WEATHERBOARD BRACKET. 

This article, which to almost any casual observer 
would be of small moment, is, says the Trade Journal, 
really of very great importance to the nation, as, with 
all our ingenuity, we have never yet been able to find 
a substitute for it in the manufacture of bedding, fur. 
niture, and many articles of use which contribute to 
our comforts. The amount of business done in this 
ar�icle is something really astonishing when reduced 
to figures. \'Ve imported into this country, from the 
various ports in South America, during the past year, 
a little over 3,000,000 pounds, amounting to about 
$960,000. When imported, it is not curled, but in the 
natural state, just as it is taken from the horses, of 
which many thousands are killed every year on the 
vast pampas in C"utral South AmerICa, and it is made 
up into robes here, and afterwards picked by machine. 
ry and by hand, when it is ready for use. The busi. 
ness in curled hair is increasing every year, and 11.1· 
though the manufacture of hair cloth has, in a great 
measure, died out, there is still a very great increase in 

the amount of hair imported each year for this one 
purpose of curling. Two or three large houses in this 
country do most of the business, and are situated in 
New YOl'k, Boston, and Baltimore. The raw material 
is worth from 32 to 34 cents gold, and, after manufac
ture, brings from 50' to 70 cents currency, but th� 
cost of manufacture is a very large item, and employs 
a large amount of capital, and a great deal of t!killed 
labor. The imports of hair into this country, this 

lap of boards, the tool is slid 'upwards IacroJ!s the last board 
nailed on, till the end of the adjusting screw hitches on its 
lower edge ; then a tap with the hammer on the upper end of 
the lever secures the tool to the wall in exactly the right 
position. The bead is then t!lropped vertically behind the 

one to simplify a most troublesome part of their work ; A 
small piece of ball liquorice, dissolved in water, applied with 
a fiat cam�l's hair brush to the place intended to be left un
gilt, will prevent the lea.f ·adhering. The solution must be 
weak. Made thick and gummy, it it! very useful to protect 
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year, in the opinion of parties in the business, will be from 
one to two thirds larger than last year. 

_ ... -
OF the 7,391 resident� of New Orleans who died last year 

twelve were over 100 years !!lId. 
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